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Sustainability
2014-05-19

sustainability has come to the fore in the cosmetics andpersonal care industry rising ethical
consumerism and the need forresource efficiency are making cosmetic companies small independent
firms to global giants take steps towardssustainable development sustainability how the cosmetics
industry is greening updiscusses the growing importance of sustainability in the cosmeticsindustry
highlighting the various ways organisations can addressthe economic environmental and social
aspects how can thecosmetics industry make a difference in terms of ingredients formulations
packaging csr operations and green marketing topics covered include environmental and social
impacts of cosmetic products ethical sourcing and biodiversity renewable energy and waste
management green formulations and ingredients green marketing issues and consumer behaviour
green standards certification schemes and indices in thecosmetics industry industry experts share
their experiences on how they aretackling the challenges of sustainability from raw
materialprocurements manufacturing business processes to distributionand marketing to consumers
the book concludes with somefuture growth projections what are some of the shortcomings
insustainability in the cosmetics industry and what can we expect tosee in the future sustainability
how the cosmetics industry is greening updiscusses business and technical issues in all areas of
sustainableproduct development from sourcing ingredients to formulation manufacture and
packaging covering a diverse range of subjects this book appeals toprofessionals in many key sectors
of the cosmetics and personalcare industry cosmetic chemists formulation scientists r ddirectors
policy makers business and marketing executives it is also of relevance to academic researchers
working in cosmeticchemistry and sustainable process development

Sustainability
2014

made up exposes the multibillion dollar beauty industry that promotes unrealistic beauty standards
through a market basket of advertising tricks techniques and technologies cosmetics magnate charles
revson a founder of revlon was quoted as saying in the factory we make cosmetics in the store we sell
hope this pioneering entrepreneur who built an empire on the foundation of nail polish captured the
unvarnished truth about the beauty business in a single metaphor hope in a jar made up how the
beauty industry manipulates consumers preys on women s insecurities and promotes unattainable
beauty standards is a thorough examination of innovative and often controversial advertising
practices used by beauty companies to persuade consumers mainly women to buy discretionary
goods like cosmetics and scents these approaches are clearly working the average american woman
will spend around 300 000 on facial products alone during her lifetime this revealing book traces the
evolution of the global beauty industry discovers what makes beauty consumers tick explores the
persistence and pervasiveness of the feminine beauty ideal and investigates the myth making power
of beauty advertising it also examines stereotypical portrayals of women in beauty ads looks at
celebrity beauty endorsements and dissects the looks industry made upuncovers the reality behind
an elysian world of fantasy and romance created by beauty brands that won t tell women the truth
about beauty

Made Up
2020-10-10

discover the tools required to pursue your career in cosmetics marketing through an in depth analysis
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of this fast growing and complex industry cosmetics marketing strategy and innovation in the beauty
industry provides thought provoking industry led exercises and case studies to demonstrate the role
of aesthetics authentic communication emerging technologies cultural trends and the measurement
of marketing efforts there are also practical beautifully illustrated resources for entering the field
exercises for boosting creativity preparations for interviews as well as an overview of the beauty
products and theory used by makeup artists and product developers with a focus on the evolution of
the industry and its social responsibilities in terms of inclusivity and sustainability this is a core text
for cosmetics courses in marketing and business at the undergraduate and graduate levels cosmetics
marketing is the ultimate guide to this powerful multi billion dollar global industry and will influence
and support the next generation of leaders in beauty

Cosmetics Marketing
2023-06-29

this volume examines regulatory issues of ingredients manufacturing and finished products as well as
claim substantiation packaging and advertising a chapter on chinese regulations will be one of the
first about this country to be published in book form includes a regulatory map of india and china
global ip protection strategies reach and european regulatory standards green chemistry in relation to
cosmetics and regulation simplifies global regulations for anyone exporting cosmetics excellent
reference not only for manufacturing and marketing but for legal departments and packaging as well
describes how to develop a global regulatory strategy

Global Regulatory Issues for the Cosmetics Industry
2009-02-20

herbal cosmetics have been into usage from time immemorial recent days also cosmetics have been
very popular especially among fashion conscious people despite the fact that modern make up has
been used mostly by women steadily rising number of males are also using cosmetics usually
associated to women to improve their own facial features thus they have broken the age old belief
that cosmetics are used by female only and also have proved that male crowd is also conscious about
their skin needs cosmetics include a whole array of products like lipsticks shampoo mascara
foundation eye liner and so on they are more popular with young crowds and thus have a huge
demand herbal cosmetics have been of great value because of the least harm they cause to the skin
and the radiance they add to the skin these days a number of beauty products that are using the
herbal formulae and ayurveda concepts have got lot of attention and have been witnessing a huge
rise in demand not only nationally but on international arena the charm of understanding herbal
product is even you can use it by making certain combination at your home and get the benefits the
cosmetic industry is in growing stage not only domestically but also globally herbal products are
replacing the synthetics products because of its harsh nature herbal products are in huge demand in
the developed world for health care for the reason that they are efficient safe and have lesser side
effects the formulations based on herbs are safe and effective the manufacture of cosmetics is not a
new phenomenon and has been in use from several decades ago the book is on the modern
technology used in cosmetic industry the attempt made in this book is to advance the older methods
and provide the latest formulae and techniques to manufacture to enhance their knowledge the
content of the book include chapters on hair structure and chemistry structure of hair keratin sunburn
preparations shampoos detergents thickeners and foam stabilisers perfumes preservatives pacifiers
and pearlisers conditioning agents colours and colour fading other additives conditioners cationic
surfactants cationic polymers and other active ingredients bodying agents etc the chapters are dealt
in great detail for the proper understanding and concept development the clear understanding will
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serve beneficial purpose that s why the book is highly recommended for entrepreneurs industrialists
research centres technologist and libraries

Modern Technology Of Cosmetics
2004-02-08

today young cosmetics researchers who have completed their graduate studies and have entered a
cosmetics company are put through several years of training before they become qualified to design
cosmetics formulations themselves they are trained so that they can design formulas not by a process
of logic but by heart like craftsmen chefs or carpenters this kind of training seems a terrible waste of
labor and time to address this issue and allow young scientists to design novel cosmetics formulations
effectively bringing greater diversity of innovation to the industry this book provides a key set of skills
and the knowledge necessary for such pursuits the volume provides the comprehensive knowledge
and instruction necessary for researchers to design and create cosmetics products the book s
chapters cover a comprehensive list of topics which include among others the basics of cosmetics
such as the raw materials of cosmetics and their application practical techniques and technologies for
designing and manufacturing cosmetics as well as theoretical knowledge emulsification sensory
evaluations of cosmetic ingredients and how to create products such as soap based cleansers
shampoos conditioners creams and others the potential for innovation is great in japan s cosmetics
industry this book expresses the hope that the high level of dedicated research continues and
proliferates especially among those who are innovators at heart

Formulas, Ingredients and Production of Cosmetics
2012-10-02

lead in lipstick 1 4 dioxane in baby soap coal tar in shampoo how is this possible simple the 35 billion
cosmetics industry is so powerful that they ve kept themselves unregulated for decades not one
cosmetic product has to be approved by the us food and drug administration before hitting the
market incredible consider this the european union has banned more than 1 100 chemicals from
cosmetics the united states has banned just 10 only 11 of chemicals used in cosmetics in the us have
been assessed for health and safety leaving a staggering 89 with unknown or undisclosed effects
more than 70 of all personal care products may contain phthalates which are linked to birth defects
and infertility many baby soaps are contaminated with the cancer causing chemical 1 4 dioxane it s
not just women who are affected by this chemists brew shampoo deodorant face lotion and other
products used daily by men women and children contain hazardous chemicals that the industry claims
are within acceptable limits but there s nothing acceptable about daily multiple exposures to
carcinogenic chemicals from products that are supposed to make us feel healthy and beautiful not
just a pretty face delves deeply into the dark side of the beauty industry and looks to hopeful
solutions for a healthier future this scathing investigation peels away less than lovely layers to expose
an industry in dire need of an extreme makeover 15 percent of the purchase price of each book sold
benefits the national campaign for safe cosmetics administered by the breast cancer fund through
december 31 2012

Not Just a Pretty Face
2007-10-01

designed as an educational and training text this book provides a clear and easily understandable
review of cosmetics and over the counter otc drug cosmetic products the text features learning
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objectives key concepts and key terms at the beginning and review questions and glossary of terms
at the end of each chapter section overviews functions product design formulation and development
and quality control of cosmetic ingredients discusses physiological pharmaceutical and formulation
knowledge of decorative care products reviews basic terms and definitions used in the cosmetic
industry and provides an overview of the regulatory environment in the us includes learning
objectives key concepts and key terms at the beginning and review questions and glossary of terms
at the end of each chapter section has powerpoint slides as ancillaries downloadable from the book s
wiley com page for adopting professors

Introduction to Cosmetic Formulation and Technology
2015-03-26

this book summarizes the authority of regulatory agencies and programs as they pertain to the
cosmetic industry offers practical advice on how to operate within the regulatory environment and
introduces scientific and regulatory issues that are likely to have an impact on cosmetic
manufacturers this interesting volume reports all the novel technologies in use to study and control
the cosmetic products in order to make them effective and free of side effects journal of applied
cosmetology 2000

The Cosmetic Industry
2019-07-09

global regulatory issues for the cosmetics industry volume 1 emerged from the first annual cosmetic
regulatory forum organized by health and beauty america hba in september 2006 it is the first of an
annual book mini series surveying issues in this critical and rapidly changing area these changes
affect the health safety and well being of literally billions of consumers their governments and the
corporations involved in the prodigious task of not only creating novel effective and safe products but
also complying with regulations that vary from country to country this book begins with a discussion
of the risks assessment of cosmetic products this is followed by separate chapters on the regulatory
system in some of the major export markets of canada and australasia the evolution and purpose of
the eu s reach registration evaluation authorization of chemicals the issue of cosmetic toxicity and
regulatory requirements and warnings for cosmetic products subsequent chapters cover the
challenges of global chemical compliance the development of nanotechnology based products and
their potential impact on human health and the environment and the various packaging regulations
relating to colors and additives for products marketed in north america the eu and asia

Cosmetics Regulation
1990

cosmetics products are created for application on the body for the purpose of cleansing beautifying or
altering appearance and enhancing attractive features it is not similar like medicines in addition to it
cannot be used to modify the physique function or performance the cosmetic industry has witnessed
rapid growth over the last couple of decades now a day the range of cosmetic and beauty products
has widened tremendously the use of cosmetics has increased exponentially not only among in
females but the male population also indulges in their use a wide range of chemical and natural
materials is used in the formulation of cosmetic and toiletry preparations cosmetics like creams gels
face powder eye makeup shaving cream and colognes are used on a daily basis by both women and
men the indian cosmetic industry has witnessed rapid growth over the last couple of decades in that
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time the range of cosmetic and beauty products in india has widened tremendously beauty products
manufacturers in india mostly cater to the great demand for cosmetics and toiletries that fall into the
low or medium price categories as the greatest demand in india has always been for these
economically priced products bearing a long glowing heritage of cosmetic and beauty aesthetic
makeup products is being used since olden days and nowadays it appear like a booming economy in
india which would be the largest cosmetic consuming country in a next few decades while the
demand of beautifying substances are growing day by day a large number of local as well as
international manufacturers gradually extend their ranges and products in different provinces of india
industry sources estimate a rapid growth rate of 20 per annum some of the fundamentals of the book
are regulation of cosmetic products the relationship of cosmetic products to drugs preservation of
cosmetics factors affecting preservation organisms found in cosmetics antiperspirants and deodorants
cleansing creams and lotions baby toiletries face powder manufacturing process aerosol cosmetics
shaving preparations soaps creams oils and lotions advantages and disadvantages of natural dyes
packaging cosmetic preparations etc the book covers formulae manufacturing processes of various
types of cosmetics like antiperspirants and deodorants cleaning creams lotions emollient creams baby
toiletries face powder eye makeup and many more along with testing methods this book will be great
asset to new entrepreneurs existing units technocrats and technical institutions

Global Regulatory Issues for the Cosmetics Industry
2007-08-11

tells the story of how cosmetics came to be regulated in early 20th century america examines the
cosmetics industry in light of the 1938 food drug and cosmetics act

Marketing Guide & Company Directory for the Cosmetics
Industry
1973

this book explores how cosmetics firms have made the transition to technology enabled beauty
companies to meet changing customer demands for this purpose the contexts of cosmetics industry
growth and digital marketing strategy in the post pandemic world are presented here the digital
marketing strategies of japanese and korean firms are shown along with new business models and
future prospects in cosmetics industries in the post pandemic world the growing middle class will set
priorities for beauty hygienic goals nutritional choices and healthcare development needs the growth
rates of asian economies were slowed during the covid 19 pandemic yet their growth opportunities
were not constrained diverse industries the cosmetics industry in particular have addressed the needs
of these growing segments in asia in keeping up with the leading business trends cosmetics firms also
have leveraged big data and built their brand partnerships across industries applying the internet of
things iot and artificial intelligence for their product and process development the vast amounts of big
data gathered through iot devices are now being used to improve entire value chain operations
creating a digital thread through the global value chain these data are increasingly used to create
new services and develop a business model for global firms as of 2021 four of the top ten global
cosmetics firms are from the usa estée lauder proctor gamble coty and johnson johnson three are
from europe l oréal unilever and beiersdorf two from japan shiseido and kao and one from korea
amore pacific the usa and european firms still maintain their competitive advantage in the cosmetics
industry global cosmetics market share by region shows that north asia is the largest 35 followed by
north america 26 and latin america 7 europe 22 and africa and other regions 10 with the rapid
increase of the middle class in the asia region more sales are expected there than anywhere else in
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this dynamic market environment a real challenge for the cosmetics industry is how to develop and
put into practice its own unique business model

Handbook on Cosmetics (Processes, Formulae with Testing
Methods)
2010-10-01

the world cosmetics and toiletries marketing directory is a complete guide to the global cosmetics
industry the book has over 850 company profiles for 54 countries with contact details leading brands
key employees and company shares contact details for trade associations journals and websites are
also included to help with further research buy this book for a complete picture of the worldwide
cosmetics and toiletries industry world cosmetics and toiletries marketing directory includes detailed
profiles for the top 25 multinationals operating at a global level over 850 cosmetic company profiles
in total unique company rankings by market share at a global and country level company market
shares and brand shares by country 2004 2008 contact details for trade bodies journals and websites
cosmetics and toiletries sectors researched baby care bath and shower products colour cosmetics
deodorants depilatories fragrances hair care men s grooming products oral hygiene skin care sun care
each entry has key contact details key personnel company activity corporate summary key events
number of employees company ownership month of annual report company market share and rank
leading global brands discover the top 10 cosmetics and toiletries companies in brazil elizabeth arden
s leading brands the brand shares for colgate in lithuania

Dying to be Beautiful
2005

analysis of cosmetic products second edition advises the reader from an analytical chemistry
perspective on the choice of suitable analytical methods for production monitoring and quality control
of cosmetic products this book helps professionals working in the cosmetic industry or in research
laboratories select appropriate analytical procedures for production maintain in market quality control
of cosmetic products and plan for the appropriate types of biomedical and environmental testing this
updated and expanded second edition covers fundamental concepts relating to cosmetic products
current global legislation the latest analytical methods for monitoring and quality control
characterization of nanomaterials and other new active ingredients and an introduction to green
cosmetic chemistry provides comprehensive coverage of the specific analytical procedures for
different analytes and cosmetic samples includes information on the biomonitoring of cosmetic
ingredients in the human body and the environment describes the most recent developments in
global legislation governing the cosmetics industry introduces green technologies and the use of
nanomaterials in the development and analysis of cosmetic ingredients

The Formulation of Cosmetics and Cosmetic Specialties
1956

first published in 1995 alternative methodologies for the safety evaluation of chemicals in the
cosmetic industry presents a categorization and collection of information available for the evaluation
of safety using in vitro techniques it offers a comprehensive and complete look at the entire field in
doing so the author provides the foundation for the next phase of significant growth for this discipline
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Cosmetics
2013-06

cosmetics manufacture is a dynamic and vibrant industry with companies varying from the very small
scale working in their own home to much larger enterprises with such variable companies there is the
risk of equally variable quality in manufacturing the international organization for standards iso
provides guidelines on good manufacturing processes for the cosmetics industry however not
everyone working in cosmetics has a scientific or engineering backgrounds and understanding and
meeting the iso requirements can be daunting whether you are a small business just starting out or
an established company looking to expand making quality cosmetics will guide you through the
requirements of the iso standard calling on more than 35 years of experience in the cosmetics sector
the author covers every aspect of the manufacturing set up and process as well as discussing other
regulations that may need to be considered especially in larger facilities with technical advice ranging
from choosing equipment and raw materials to assessing and auditing contractors this book will help
you make sure your products are of the highest quality

Cosmetics Marketing Strategy in the Era of the Digital
Ecosystem
2024-08-06

with this updated edition authors randy schueller and perry romanowski re emphasize the importance
of providing introductory technical information to those who would like to improve their
understanding of cosmetic science the authors were frustrated with the lack of technical resources
available for beginners in this industry they believe that this lack of introductory material has a
negative impact on the industry s ability to recruit and retain talented chemists since the 1999
publication of the original beginning cosmetic chemistry thousands of new chemical raw materials
and new formulations have been developed countless new marketing concepts have been tested and
hundreds if not thousands of new cosmetic regulations have been enacted the four major sections of
this book include orientation tools and terms cosmetic ingredients and vehicles product development
product testing this newly updated edition will be a valuable resource for years to come

World Cosmetics and Toiletries Marketing Directory
2010-01-14

italian beauty is a story devoted to italian cosmetics a spectacular journey in time from its millenary
origins to contemporary forms of cosmetics

Face Values
1981

splashy ads and commercials for personal care products are everywhere we turn promising to keep
our appearances fresh and our partners satisfied but do consumers really know what they re applying
to their faces and bodies in their quests for youth and beauty do they know the health risks they re
taking by simply applying lipstick face moisturizer or deodorant toxic cosmetics and personal care
products clutter the shelves at retail stores everywhere and consumers don t know the avoidable risks
they re taking by following a simple beauty regimen written by dr samuel s epstein a founder and
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chairperson of the cancer prevention coalition toxic beauty gives the lowdown on salon safety health
risks hiding in everyday products how we put our children in danger and more toxic beauty will also
educate you and your family on easily implemented solutions through the use of a variety of positive
alternatives through the help of dr epstein and toxic beauty you can protect yourself from the
possible long term effects of a simple beauty product

Analysis of Cosmetic Products
2017-11-20

an enjoyable history of the french cosmetic industry and the evolution of beauty standards and
commercial culture during a revolutionary era european history quarterly as the french citizenry
rebelled against the excesses of the aristocracy there was a parallel shift in consumer beauty
practices powdered wigs alabaster white skin and rouged cheeks disappeared in favor of a more
natural and simple style selling beauty challenges expectations about past fashions and offers a
unique look into consumer culture and business practices morag martin introduces readers to the
social and economic world of cosmetic production and consumption recounts criticisms against the
use of cosmetics from a variety of voices and examines how producers and retailers responded to
quickly evolving fashions martin shows that the survival of the industry depended on its ability to find
customers among the emerging working and middle classes but the newfound popularity of cosmetics
raised serious questions critics from radical philosophes to medical professionals complained that the
use of cosmetics was a threat to social morals and questioned the healthfulness of products that
contained arsenic mercury and lead cosmetic producers embraced these withering criticisms though
skillfully addressing these concerns in their marketing campaigns reassuring consumers of the moral
and physical safety of their products rather than disappearing along with the old regime the
commerce of cosmetics reimagined and redefined flourished in the early nineteenth century as
political ideals and enlightenment philosophies radically altered popular sentiment

Alternative Methodologies for the Safety Evaluation of
Chemicals in the Cosmetic Industry
2019-08-15

the global beauty business permeates our lives influencing how we perceive ourselves and what it is
to be beautiful the brands and firms which have shaped this industry such as avon coty estée lauder l
oréal and shiseido have imagined beauty for us this book provides the first authoritative history of the
global beauty industry from its emergence in the nineteenth century to the present day exploring how
today s global giants grew it shows how successive generations of entrepreneurs built brands which
shaped perceptions of beauty and the business organizations needed to market them they
democratized access to beauty products once the privilege of elites but they also defined the gender
and ethnic borders of beauty and its association with a handful of cities notably paris and later new
york the result was a homogenization of beauty ideals throughout the world today globalization is
changing the beauty industry again its impact can be seen in a range of competing strategies global
brands have swept into china russia and india but at the same time these brands are having to
respond to a far greater diversity of cultures and lifestyles as new markets are opened up worldwide
in the twenty first century beauty is again being re imagined anew

Making Quality Cosmetics
2022-09-05
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the beauty industry is now a multinational multi million dollar business in recent years its place in
contemporary culture has altered hugely as salons have become not simply places to have your hair
cut or your nails done but increasingly sites of physical and even spiritual therapy in this fascinating
and nuanced study paula black strips away many popular assumptions about the beauty industry
including the one that says it exploits people s insecurity by projecting an illusory beauty myth the
interviews in this book both with the beauty industry s workers and its clients reveal a far more
complex and interesting picture and in their presentation black re formulates many feminist debates
around choice and constraint the debates addressed include issues around the body the construction
and maintenance of gender identity changing definitions of health and well being and labour
processes

Beginning Cosmetic Chemistry
2003

the first edition of this book rapidly established itself as a key reference for the industry with
contributions from experienced technologists in leading international companies organized on a
product category basis it provides an up to date overview of the cosmetics and toiletries industry in a
readily digestible form written from the point of view of a chemist economic and market aspects are
also discussed authors discuss the rationale of raw material selection product formulation and
performance and safety and quality aspects regulatory issues are considered from a worldwide
perspective this edition has been thoroughly revised and updated and includes new chapters on
personal wash and cleaning products and on antiperspirants and deodorants this book is for chemists
and engineers especially those new to the industry or changing jobs within it

Italian Beauty
2010

in the past several years interwoven in the broader movement for sustainable healthy and
environmentally friendly business practices the personal care and cosmetic industry has vigorously
invested in and launched an expanding stream of new green products however while the word green
has been in use as a universal umbrella term for all things natural and or organic there remains
confusion as to what exactly constitutes organic or natural what regulations apply to your products
how do you maintain a high level of innovation while complying with regulations and standards what
private industry certifications give substance to your marketing campaigns within this book lie the
answers to these questions and much more as one of the first comprehensive technical reference
works for the cosmetic and personal care industry this indispensable practical handbook will serve
formulators marketers and business decision makers looking to navigate smooth sailing in each of the
major areas of scantly charted green waters publisher s web site

Bibliography on Cosmetics Industry
1978

this book summarizes the authority of regulatory agencies and programs as they pertain to the
cosmetic industry offers practical advice on how to operate within the regulatory environment and
introduces scientific and regulatory issues that are likely to have an impact on cosmetic
manufacturers
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Toxic Beauty
2009-04-01

practical knowledge for the cosmetic industry every chapter updated 21 new chapters during the past
ten years thousands of new chemical raw materials and formulations have been developed countless
new marketing concepts have been tested and hundreds if not thousands of new cosmetic regulations
have been enacted with the third edition of this best selling chemistry textbook the authors
substantially update all the original material and include 21 additional chapters of brand new material
to cover recent developments in the field of cosmetic science authors randy schueller and perry
romanowski re emphasize the importance of providing introductory technical information to those
who would like to improve their understanding of cosmetic science the four major sections of this
book cover all important aspects of the cosmetic industry including orientation tools and terms
product development cosmetic ingredients and vehicles product testing

Selling Beauty
2009-10-05

beauty is a multi billion dollar global industry embracing make up skincare hair care fragrances
cosmetic surgery even tattooing and piercing over the years it has used flattery seduction science
and shame to persuade consumers to invest if they want to look their best branded beauty delves
into the history and evolution of the beauty business from luxury boutiques in paris to tattoo parlours
in brooklyn it contains interviews with the people who ve made skin their trade analyzing the
marketing strategies used by those who create and sell beauty products it visits the labs where
researchers seek the key to eternal youth it compares attitudes to beauty from around the world and
examines the rise of organic beauty products full of fascinating detail from great names such as
rubinstein and arden revlon estée lauder l oréal and max factor branded beauty is the ultimate guide
to the current state of the industry and what the future holds for the beauty business

Beauty Imagined
2010-02-25

The Beauty Industry
2004-08-02

Chemistry and Technology of the Cosmetics and Toiletries
Industry
1996-07-31

Restrictive and Anticompetitive Practices in the Cosmetic
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Industry
1977

Sustainable Cosmetic Product Development
2011

The Cosmetic Industry
1984-11-30

A Market Studies Report on the Toiletries and Cosmetics
Industry in Europe
1981-01-01

Handbook of Cosmetic Materials
2013-04

The Global Perfumes and Cosmetics Industry
2018

Global Regulatory Issues for the Cosmetics Industry
2007

Beginning Cosmetic Chemistry
2009

Branded Beauty
2011-10-03
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